1.. A GLIMPSE ON LEVODOPA HISTORY {#sec1}
=================================

Parkinson's disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative disorder characterized by cardinal motor features, such as bradykinesia, rigidity, postural instability and resting tremor, and non-motor features, ranging from depression to hyposmia \[[@r1]\]. PD is the most common chronic neurodegenerative disease affecting motor behaviour, and its prevalence increases with age, from 2% in over 65 years old to 5% in over 85 years old \[[@r2]\]. PD is characterized by the progressive loss of dopaminergic (DA-ergic) pigmented neurons of the substantia nigra (SN) pars compacta, a small structure lying deep in the core of the human midbrain \[[@r3]\]. Among these neuronal cells, DA is synthesized from the L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-dopa) deriving from the hydroxylation of tyrosine \[Nagatsu *et al*., 19644\]. This pathway, the only one available in the SN for DA production \[[@r5], [@r6]\], leads to DA synthesis in its first stage, eventually producing other catecholamines, such as noradrenaline and adrenaline, by the action of aromatic L-amino acid decarboxylase (AADC; dopa decarboxylase, DDC) \[[@r7]\]. From the first depiction, dating back to Parkinson's original "*paralisis agitans*" \[[@r8]\], it took more than a century to unveil the distribution of cathecolamines among the central nervous system (CNS) \[Sano *et al*., 1959\], and almost 40 years to shed light on the dopamine (DA) deficiency peculiar of PD \[[@r10]\]. From such pioneering reports the levodopa (LD) era starts.

LD first synthesis dates back in 1911, when the efforts of Kazimierz Funk, a Polish passionate biochemist, paid with the identification of D,L-DOPA \[[@r10], [@r11]\]. The pure left enantiomer, LD, was isolated for the first time from the exotic bean plant *Vicia faba* by Marcus Guggeneheim, a Swiss biochemist, who described it as an inactive compound despite the violent vomiting he experienced after having tried a 2.5 g oral dose on himself, highlighting one of the most frequent systemic adverse events of LD in the pre-AADC inhibitors \[[@r12]\]. Even though being soon recognized as a cathecolamine precursor, the lack of a dopamine-centric vision of PD relegated LD to be investigated for its effects on blood pressure for almost half a century \[[@r13], [@r14]\]. A window of opportunity was opened by Arvid Carlsson, a pioneer of LD pharmacology, who tried to define monoaminergic systems in the brain, and their modulation with reserpine and LD \[[@r15]-[@r20]\]. Carlsson first reported a reserpine-induced depletion of norepinephrine and epinephrine in rabbit adrenal glands \[[@r18]\], and then proceeded investigating whether a serotonin/cathecolamine depletion could have accounted for the tranquilizer effect of reserpine on rabbit. In particular, he ruled out the participation of serotonin in such effect, since 5-hydroxytryptophan did not revert the reserpine-induced immobility. On the contrary, the effect of reserpine was consistently counteracted by the administration of D,L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine. Moreover, such counteraction was enhanced with pre-administration of a monoamine oxidase inhibitor (MAO-I) such as iproniazid, suggesting that an amine, formed from the first compound, could have taken part in the reversal of reserpine-induced catatonia \[[@r15], [@r16]\]. Soon after, in 1960, at the Ciba Foundation Symposium on Adrenergic Mechanisms held in London, Carlsson challenged all the preconceptions about PD pathogenesis, proposing dopamine as the main involved neurotransmitter in this disorder \[[@r11], [@r16], [@r20]\]. Despite arousing a thorough rejection by the traditional scientific community at that time, both the hypothesis and the revolutionary technique, counting on spectrophotofluorimeters, were so attractive and foreseeing that little time passed before they were pursued. In the 60s, different and independent high profile researchers, such as Sano, Hornykiewicz and Ehringer, accurately described the localization of cathecolamines in the central nervous system, and pointed to dopamine as the depleted cathecolamine in PD, especially within the striatum \[[@r21]-[@r23]\]. Hence, LD was tested to replete the lacking DA in PD patients. Between 1960 and 1967 conflicting results emerged from LD treatment reports, mostly because of inhomogeneity in drug administration and dosages amid trials \[[@r6], [@r24]-[@r30]\]. In 1969, Cotzias and colleagues eventually reported clinical efficacy of high doses of LD (3-16 g/day), also limiting adverse events such as nausea, anorexia and vomiting through slow titration \[[@r31]\], paving the way for the use of the "platinum drug" in PD \[[@r30]\]. In the same year, Melvin Yahr and colleagues reported the results of the first double-blind, placebo controlled trial, reporting the efficacy of LD on akinesia, tremor and rigidity in patients with PD \[[@r32]\]. Both Cotzias and Yahr noticed adverse events, including involuntary choreiform and athetotic movements, with high dosages and long-term administration (6 months) of LD \[[@r31], [@r32]\]. Following the positive results, in 1970 the US Food and Drug Administration approved LD as a treatment for PD. The effects of LD treatment were also confirmed with post-mortem studies, showing dopamine concentrations up to 15 times higher in the putamen and caudate nuclei of treated patients compared to untreated ones \[[@r33]\]. The formulation evolved to be for oral route, since LD infusion would have been poorly feasible, highly impractical, and with local and systemic adverse events (LD is poorly soluble, and irritates vessels and soft tissues). However, in 1970, a revolutionary time for PD treatment, Hornykiewickz, saying that LD "is far from being perfect as a drug", foresaw what, in the following years, would have become the most important clue to PD diagnosis: the complications of long-term LD treatment \[[@r30], [@r34]\]. Among them, motor fluctuations have been, from the very beginning, one of the most compelling issues to target. Decades of research have been spent to understand the pathophysiology behind such fluctuations, and pioneering reports already demonstrated, back in the 70s, that continuous dopaminergic stimulation could provide a significant benefit over oral dosages \[[@r35], [@r36]\]. Such theory, further supported by the first report of the consistent improvement of motor fluctuations with continuous duodenal LD infusion *via* a naso-gastric tube \[[@r37]\], has been pursued in the years, greatly improving patients quality of life. Ever since LD kicked in, millions of patients have been prescribed with it, and so they will, since it still represents the most effective drug in treating PD \[[@r35]\]. On the other hand, LD has pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics issues that, despite being faced since 1960, are yet to be tamed \[[@r11]\].

2.. PHARMACOKINETIC AND PHARMACODYAMIC CHALLENGES: LEVODOPA AND PERIPHERAL METABOLISM INHIBITORS {#sec2}
================================================================================================

LD absorption and bioavailability are one of the main pharmacological challenges being faced to date.

LD gastrointestinal uptake only occurs through a facilitated sodium dependent L-neutral amino acid transport in a small tract of the duodenum and proximal jejunum \[[@r30]\]. Moreover, in both these sites, as well as across the blood brain barrier, LD competes for uptake with other neutral amino acids derived from proteolysis of food \[[@r38]-[@r40]\]. The absorption of LD in the small intestine depends on 3 different transporters: b0,1AT-rBAT (apical), LAT2-4F2hc, and TAT1 (basolateral) \[[@r40]\]. Interestingly, none of the abovementioned transporters activity is influenced by amino acid decarboxylase (AADC, Dopa decarboxylase) or cathecol-O-methyl transferase (COMT) \[[@r40]\].

LD absorption only represents the first issue of the more complex problem regarding its bioavailability. In fact, once reached the bloodstream, LD undergoes an extensive first-pass metabolism, a rapid distribution to the skeletal muscles, and a rapid degradation and clearance through different peripheral enzymes \[[@r30]\]. Both these mechanisms highly impact the half-life and bioavailability of LD: of the orally-administered dose, only 1% enters the brain to effectively act on dopaminergic transmission, and LD half-life only reaches an hour \[[@r11], [@r28]\]. The metabolism of orally administered  LD has been defined by the identification, through gas- liquid chromatography, of urine metabolites, such as 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) and 4-hydroxy- 3-methoxyphenylacetic acid (homovanillic acid, HVA) \[[@r6], [@r41]\]. In particular, peripherally, LD is primarily metabolized by AADC, monoamine oxidase (MAO), and catechol O-methyltransferase (COMT). The delineation of the pivotal effect of AADC on LD metabolism \[[@r42]\] led to the formulation of AADC inhibitors, to be co-administered with LD to increase its bioavailability \[[@r6], [@r28]\]. The co-administration of AADC, such as benserazide and carbidopa (CD), prolongs the efficacy and promotes the tolerability of LD \[[@r43]-[@r45]\]. Specifically, both these molecules reduce the plasma clearance of LD, thus prolonging its half-life to about 90 minutes, enhancing its clinical effect, and reducing the required overall dosage of 60-80% \[[@r28], [@r46]-[@r48]\]. Moreover, the combination of LD with AADC improves the tolerability profile of LD, minimizing the effects of peripheral decarboxylation into circulating dopamine, such as nausea, vomiting, hypotension \[[@r28], [@r49]\]. Clinical studies reported CD/LD to be associated with a significant improvement in nausea and vomiting, and a better control of PD clinical features \[[@r50], [@r51]\]. Despite improving pharmacokinetic, however, CD/LD does not affect pharmacodynamics issues: indeed long-term sustained benefit was found after 2 years of treatment only in 20% of patients, and more than 75% of them experienced dyskinesias \[[@r28], [@r51], [@r52]\]. Moreover, multiple doses of CD, as well as for benserazide, are needed to achieve a consistent AADC inhibition \[[@r43], [@r53]\]. Indeed, 75 to 100 mg per day only partially reduce AADC activity, whose complete inhibition needs very high drug dosage, being dose-dependent \[[@r30], [@r54], [@r55]\].

Of main importance is that AADC conversion of LD to dopamine should be avoided in the blood (to limit dopamine induced adverse events and pharmacokinetic issues) while it must be promoted as soon as it trespass the blood-brain barrier (BBB), to achieve dopamine repletion. AADCs do not pass the BBB, thus allowing free conversion of LD into dopamine within the central nervous system \[[@r35]\]. Moreover, to increase LD striatal conversion, research have prompted the use of viral vectors to deliver AADC, whose results need to be further confirmed \[[@r56]-[@r58]\].

Despite being pivotal in LD metabolism, the inhibition of AADC only allowed 5-10% of an oral dose of LD to reach the central nervous system \[[@r28], [@r59]\]. In the absence of the AADC activity, LD metabolism is consistently shifted to COMT. COMT, which can be found in soluble (S-COMT) and membrane-bound (MB-COMT) forms \[[@r60]\], is one of the main catabolic pathways of catecholamines, also producing 3-O-methyl-dopa (3-OMD), a competitive inhibitor of LD intestinal absorption, BBB transport, and a competitive substrate for CNS dopamine uptake \[[@r38], [@r60]-[@r62]\]. As soon as COMT inhibition was shown to increase LD availability in the CNS and limit the formation of 3-OMD, COMT inhibitors came into practice in PD \[[@r6], [@r63]\]. In particular, tolcapone, entacapone and opicapone are those to-date available. Among them, tolcapone is the only one able to block COMT also within the CNS, since it crosses the BBB, but is also much less tolerable compared to entacapone and opicapone. Moreover, tolcapone presents very rare but severe adverse events, such as liver failure, that have significantly limited its use in clinical practice and relegated it to the level B evidence in PD (entacapone has Level A evidence) \[[@r28], [@r64]\]. Multiple clinical trials have reported a decrease in the average LD daily dose, an increase in LD response duration, and an overall increase in LD bioavailability with a COMT inhibitor \[[@r6], [@r65], [@r66]\].

Beyond the pharmacokinetic problems solved, there are even more to be faced. In particular, since a dopaminergic prolonged, or at best continuous stimulation, has been pointed at as the best available solution for motor fluctuations, researchers are struggling to provide it to the patients. However, continuous LD delivery has still been a pharmacological nightmare. Even though small as a molecule, in fact, LD does not pass easily through the skin, with the result that only subcutaneous infusion is investigated to-date, with efficacy and tolerability yet to be extensively evaluated \[[@r11], [@r67]\]. Moreover, the issue of continuous dopaminergic stimulation is not just about pharmacokinetic, but deeply impacts pharmacodynamics, particularly on motor fluctuations.

One of the most demanding tasks of PD treatment is to deal with pharmacodynamics issues of long term LD treatment. In particular, motor and non-motor fluctuations develop in up to 75% of patients after 4 to 6 years of LD treatment, and negatively impact patients quality of life \[[@r28]-[@r30]\]. The mechanisms by which the effects of LD change over time, even though still impacting on patients motor symptoms also in late stages, are poorly understood to-date. At the same time, some motor fluctuations, such as wearing off and dyskinesias, have been inextricably linked to the inconsistency of LD provided to the dopaminergic circuits. Hence the demonstration that these relevant undesired complications could be significantly limited with a continuous infusion of LD, intravenous or subcutaneous \[[@r30], [@r68]\]. In addition, new oral formulations have been under investigation, with the aim of achieving a more practical route of administration, pursuing continuous dopaminergic stimulation \[[@r67]\]. However, especially in the late stages, fluctuations seem to reflect the loss of dopaminergic terminals and the consequent loss of dopamine conversion and storage \[[@r28], [@r69], [@r70]\]. In the early stages, surviving nigrostriatal terminals store and progressively release the dopamine derived from LD AADC conversion, ensuring steady synaptic dopamine levels irrespective of plasma levels \[[@r71]\]. On the contrary, in late stages, the loss of nigrostriatal terminals leads to compensatory storage in serotoninergic cells and other terminals, which can hardly deal with congruous dopamine release \[[@r71], [@r72]\]. Thus, dopamine concentration at the synaptic sites resembles the circulating one, with patients needing a constant stimulation to overcome the loss of dopamine storage and slow-release mechanisms failure \[[@r73]\]. Continuous stimulation has been shown to provide clinical benefit to patients, and to elude the lack of a short-term buffering of the LD plasmatic levels, despite dyskinesia can be experienced also with it \[[@r74], [@r75]\]. Moreover, the pulsatile stimulation to which dopaminergic neurons are exposed throughout disease progression induces postsynaptic downstream changes that alter the circuitry of the basal ganglia \[[@r28], [@r30], [@r73]\]. Several studies on animal models have unveiled that pulsatile stimulation contributes to the onset and perpetration of motor fluctuations, especially dyskinesias \[[@r70], [@r71]\]. On the contrary, sustained dopaminergic stimulation has been shown to be able to prevent such complications, also in clinical studies on humans \[[@r71], [@r76]-[@r78]\]. While dyskinesias have also been linked to postsynaptic mechanisms, the genesis of unpredictable "off" states, including freezing of gait, still has to be clarified \[[@r30]\]. For these specific issues, new LD formulations have been tested in the last 20 years, with two main targets: achieve continuous dopaminergic stimulation and find an instant deliver rout for LD (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

3.. LEVODOPA FORMULATIONS: ORAL ROUTE {#sec3}
=====================================

After Yahr firstly reported the efficacy of LD in a placebo controlled trial \[[@r32]\], another milestone was achieved regarding LD treatment in PD. The Earlier versus Later LD

Therapy in Parkinson Disease (ELLDOPA) trial, specifically designed to assess the impact of LD treatment on PD progression, compared placebo versus different LD regimens (150, 300, or 600 mg daily) during a 40 weeks follow-up. The results pointed at a dose-dependent improvement in the severity of PD symptoms and signs \[[@r79]-[@r81]\]. Meta-analysis of available treatments, including dopamine agonists, COMT and MAO-B inhibitors, highlighted the pivotal role of LD in controlling PD, despite the higher risk of developing motor fluctuations compared to dopamine agonists and MAO-B inhibitors \[[@r81]\].

Slow release LD preparation has been the object of research interest from the 90s. Concerning motor fluctuations, Sage and Mark reported an increase in "on" time free of dyskinesia with controlled release (CR) LD/CD compared to standard formulation, among PD patients suffering from long-term motor fluctuations (5 years on average) \[[@r82]\]. The results were confirmed by Ahlskog and colleagues in an analogous 8-week, double-blind, double-dummy randomized trial comparing CR versus standard formulation of LD. In particular, patients receiving CR formulation had lower number of doses (7.0 vs 9.8), higher overall dosage (2 g/d versus 1.8 g/d), and less "off" hours (3.2 versus 3.7), compared to those receiving standard formulation, though not reaching statistical significance \[[@r79], [@r83]\]. A trend towards a 10% reduction in daily off periods was reported in a double-blind multicentre study, in favour of CR LD/CD versus standard formulation \[[@r84]\]. No difference regarding "wearing-off" phenomena was found between CR LD/CD and LD/CD standard formulations in a double blind crossover study \[[@r85]\]. The same comparison, in a 24 week randomized double-blind crossover study, did not reveal differences in UPDRS scores, "on" or "off" periods \[[@r86]\]. On the contrary, Jankovic and colleagues reported, in a 24 week double-blind comparative crossover trial including 20 PD patients with wearing off fluctuations, a decrease in "on" time with CR LD/CD compared to standard formulation, with also a trend to an increase in daily "off" time and no difference in dyskinesias \[[@r87]\]. A benefit in "on" time was also shown by a Dutch-British multicentre trial comparing CR LD/CD with standard LD/CD in 170 PD patients. In particular, the proportion of "on" time, assessed by self-scoring diaries, was significantly higher with CR formulation, while "off" periods were significantly limited \[[@r88]\]. CR LD/benserazide has also been tested versus standard LD/benserazide on nocturnal and early morning disability by the UK Madopar CR Study Group in a double-blind randomized crossover study, with the conclusion of an equivalent efficacy of the two formulations \[[@r89]\]. In a randomized double-blind parallel group multicenter study Dupont and colleagues compared clinical efficacy and side effects of slow release LD/benserazide vs standard LD/benserazide among 134 de novo PD patients followed up for 5 years \[[@r90]\]. Slow release formulation had higher impact than standard one on clinical rating scales (Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale -- UPDRS; Webster scores, North Western Disability Scale Score), though not reaching statistical significance. No differences in number of doses and overall dosage were found between the two formulations. Thus, slow release LD/benserazide was suggested to have a symptomatic efficacy similar to standard formulation as monotherapy of de novo PD \[[@r79], [@r90]\]. Similar results were reported comparing immediate and CR CD/LD in a 5-year trial \[[@r91], [@r92]\], and in a crossover study comparing CR LD versus standard LD formulation \[[@r79]\].

Overall, studies on slow-release formulations suggest that they have no neuroprotective properties, are equally efficacious as standard LD regimen, and have no definitive evidences supporting a better control or prevention of motor fluctuations \[[@r79]\].

For the treatment of delayed-on and no-on motor fluctuations instant deliver novel formulation have been developed. Djaldetti and colleagues performed a randomized double-blind study comparing an oral solution of LD-ethyl ester and standard LD/CD, showing a reduced time-to-on and a significant limitation of no-on episodes with the former formulation \[[@r79], [@r93]\]. An effervescent tablet formulation of LD has been developed, under the name of melevodopa, which, compared with conventional tablets, is better absorbed in the stomach and duodenum, resulting in more rapid peak plasmatic levels \[[@r94], [@r95]\]. Melevodopa has been reported to be more effective than standard LD/CD in drug delivering, especially in cases of problematic LD absorption, and to provide a better overall control of motor symptoms \[[@r95], [@r96]\].

3.1.. New Oral Compounds {#sec3.1}
------------------------

Since 1980s, when first CR LD formulations appeared on the market, the target of best pharmacokinetic profile and better drug bioavailability has prompted several studies on different LD formulations.

### 3.1.1.. IPX066 (Rytary ^®^) {#sec3.1.1}

IPX066 is a novel extended release (ER) LD/CD formulation approved in the USA in January 2015 for the treatment of PD independently from the stage \[[@r67], [@r97]\]. IPX066 combines LD and CD in a 4:1 ratio in a double dissolving tablet, containing both IR and ER formulations, allowing both early onset and longer duration of clinical benefit. Total LD doses per pill in clinical trials ranged from 95 to 390 mg \[[@r98], [@r99]\]. IPX066 has a Tmax (time to maximum concentration) similar to IR LD/CD, but provides longer timing with plasma concentration above 50% of Cmax (maximum concentration) (4.0 hours versus 1.4 hours) \[[@r67], [@r97], [@r100], [@r101]\].

The APEX-PD study was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled fixed dose 30-week trial that reported the superiority of IPX066 over placebo in the symptomatic treatment of PD, with the evidence of significant benefit derived from the improvement of the UPDRS scores \[[@r99]\]. In the ADVANCE-PD trial IPX066 was compared with IR LD/CD among patients with PD experiencing motor fluctuations with IR LD/CD. In this randomized double-blind 22-week study 393 patients underwent a 3 week open label dose adjustment phase of IR LD/CD, followed by a 6 week period of conversion and dose adjustment for IPX066, after which they entered the double-blind phase. Compared to IR LD/CD, IPX066 was associated with a significant increase in "on" time without dyskinesias (1.1 hours) and a significant reduction in "off" time (1.17 hours overall, 2.18 vs 1.01 hours). Moreover, IPX066 had 3.6 daily doses versus 5.1 of IR LD/CD, rendering it more suitable for patient compliance. No differences were reported in the incidence of dyskinesias between the two formulations in the ADVANCE-PD trial \[[@r97], [@r98]\].

The ASCEND-PD trial was a phase III double-blind randomized controlled crossover study designed to directly compare IR LD/CD plus entacapone versus IPX066 among PD patients with at least 2.5 hours/day in "off" time \[[@r102]\]. The protocol, involving 91 patients, contemplated a 6-week dose conversion from LD/CD plus entacapone to IPX066, followed by a two double-blind crossover periods separated by 1 week of open-label IPX066 treatment. Overall, IPX066 had a relevant impact on the reduction of "off" time (3.8 versus 5.2 hours/day), with an 8.5% gross reduction of "off" time/day, and was also associated with higher daily "on" time without dyskinesias (11.4 versus 10 hours/day). Despite a higher median dosage (1723 mg of LD with IPX066 versus 652 mg with standard formulation), daily dosing frequency was reduced with IPX066 treatment, and patient-reported treatment preference was highly in favour of IPX066 \[[@r102], [@r103]\].

Adverse events from IPX066 have been reported by each trials, and did not differ from those due to standard LD/CD formulations \[[@r97]\]. Nausea, headache, dizziness, insomnia, falls and dyskinesias were reported, with adverse events occurring in up to 43% of patients receiving IPX066. Moreover, in the ASCEND-PD trial, 6 serious adverse events were reported, though none had been linked to the drug \[[@r67], [@r97]\]. A recent 9-month open-label extension of a phase III trial of IPX066 in patients with early and advanced PD confirmed the efficacy and safety of this drug, the most common adverse events in the study period are dyskinesias (6.9%) and falls (6.6%) \[[@r104]\].

The results provided by the abovementioned trials highlighted the efficacy of IPX066 in reducing "off" times and improving both motor function and quality of life in all PD stages \[[@r105]\]. Hence, the US FDA and the EU approved IPX066 use in PD under the name of Rytary ^®^ or Numient TM \[[@r67]\]. Various formulations are available with total LD dosage of 95,145,195, and 245 mg and 23.75, 36.25, 48.75, and 61.25 mg CD, respectively. Despite no ongoing trials are to date ongoing, it would be interesting to assess the ability to prevent the onset of motor fluctuations with IPX066 early use.

### 3.1.2.. Accordion Pill CD-Levodopa (AP CD/LD) {#sec3.1.2}

AP CD/LD and DM-1992 are both LD formulations aimed at achieving better LD uptake through gastric retentive strategy.

AP CD/LD is a gastric-retentive CR formulation of LD/CD containing a multilayer planar structure of a biodegradable film folded in an accordion-like shape to build a standard sized capsule. This formulation dissolves over time as the accordion layers unfold to increase drug absorption, with gastric retention covering up to 12 hours \[[@r97], [@r106]\]. Phase II multicentre open-label randomized trials have evaluated the pharmacokinetic profile, safety and efficacy of AP CD/LD in patients with PD experiencing motor fluctuations \[[@r106], [@r107]\]. In particular, a significant reduction in overall "off" time was reported with the AC CD/LD pill compared to the standard LD treatment (2.4 versus 4.3 hours, 44% reduction) \[[@r106]\]. Safety profile evaluation can only count on limited data, yet troublesome dyskinesia seemed to be reduced up to 40% with AC CD/LD \[[@r67], [@r106]\]. This promising formulation has been the object of a phase III multicenter double-blind randomized controlled trial, aimed at comparing AC CD/LD with IR LD/CD in PD patients experiencing motor fluctuations. This phase III trial, with stringent enrolling criteria, is currently ongoing and would be of highest importance in assessing clinical efficacy of AC CD/LD (ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02605434).

### 3.1.3.. DM-1992 (DepoMed) {#sec3.1.3}

DM-1992 is a further attempt of improvement of the pharmacokinetic profile of LD through gastric retention strategy. DM-1992 is a bilayer formulation containing both an IR LD/CD and an ER LD/CD gastroretentive core. The gastroretentive ER part of LD/CD has been shown to swell upon contact with gastric juices, reaching a size that does not allow a progression through the pylorus. This allows gastric retention until complete dissolution, for up to 9 hours, with the result of a continuous release of LD to the upper small intestine, promoting a prolonged absorption and gradual delivery. DM-1992 twice daily has been reported to provide smoother plasma levels of LD and prolonged therapeutic levels compared to other gastroretentive formulations \[[@r108], [@r109]\]. A phase II pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamics study compared DM-1992 to IR CD/LD in 34 PD patients on chronic LD treatment experiencing motor fluctuations \[[@r109]\]. Both formulations were assessed on day 10 in a 12-h assessment period after a single DM-1992 dose or an average four doses of IR CD/LD. Despite not differing significantly in terms of overall LD dosage (609 mg versus 704 mg respectively for DM-1992 and IR formulation), DM-1992 had a tenfold lower ratio of Cmax/Cmin compared to IR CD/LD (9.0 versus 91). Moreover, LD plasmatic levels pre-dosage were significantly higher with DM-1992 (823 ng/mL versus 94 ng/mL), suggesting a prolonged and steady release of LD. Despite no differences in UPDRS-III were reported, DM-1992 decreased daily OFF time compared with baseline by --0.89 h, while IR LD/CD increased it by 0.19 h. Moreover, an increase in "on" time without troubling dyskinesias was also reported with DM-1992. Unfortunately, the tolerability profile of DM-1992 seemed inconvenient if compared to IR CD/LD, with higher rate of overall adverse events (35.3% vs 14.7%), the most frequent being worsening of parkinsonian gait (8.8%), dizziness (8.8%), worsening of hypertonia (5.9%), headache (5.9%), and abdominal pain (5.9%). However, no serious adverse events or withdrawal due to adverse events have been reported, nor have been differences in dyskinesias between groups \[[@r67], [@r97], [@r109]\]. To-date no phase III clinical trials have been announced.

### 3.1.4.. XP21279 (XenoPort Inc.) {#sec3.1.4}

XP21279 is an ER LD prodrug, composed of an ester-conjugate LD. This formulation is absorbed from the small and large intestine (including the colon and ileus) by high capacity nutrient transporters available in all the gastrointestinal tracts, and then metabolized to LD by carboxylesterases \[[@r67]\]. The aim of this formulation is to provide a better absorption profile, extending the delivery of LD. XP21279-CD (XP21279-CD) formulation contains 241 mesylate salt, equivalent to 104 mg LD, and CD 25 mg, and has a relative bioavailability of 88.2% of that of IR CD/LD \[[@r110], [@r111]\]. A phase 1b open-label two period trial was designed to evaluate pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics properties of XP21279-CD \[[@r110]\]. Patients received IR CD/LD for 2 weeks followed by XP21279-CD 3 times daily for 2 weeks. Pharmacokinetic results clearly highlighted a more steady plasmatic levels with XP21279-CD compared with IR CD/LD, with absolute deviation from average concentration 34.3 vs 41.6, reduced by 39.4% \[[@r111]\]. No significant differences in Cmax were found. XP21-279-CD treatment was associated with a reduction in daily "off" time of about 30% compared with IR CD/LD, with time to "on" after the first morning dose similar for the two formulations. However, such differences were not confirmed in a phase II double-blind crossover trial considering the efficacy of XP21279-CD on daily "off" period assessed through clinical diaries among 28 PD patients with motor fluctuation. A trend toward greater reduction in "off" time with XP21279 has been reported (3.3 hours/day versus 2.4 hours), but not reaching statistical significance. Adverse event profile was similar for XP21279-CD and IR CD/LD, though dyskinesias were slightly more prevalent with the former (11/12 patients versus 10/14), and dystonias with the latter (2 patients versus 4). Considering that patients already had motor fluctuations at recruitment, new or worsening dyskinesias were more commonly experienced with XP21279-CD (21%) compared to IR CD/LD (14%). All other adverse events, mild or moderate in intensity, such as headache, insomnia, somnolence, gastro-oesophageal reflux, had similar prevalence with both treatments \[[@r110]\]. To-date no plans for future developments of XP21279 have been declared.

### 3.1.5.. ODM-101 {#sec3.1.5}

ODM-101 is a LD-CD-entacapone (LCE) new oral formulation, containing LD 101 mg and more CD compared to standard LD/CD pills (65 or 105 mg versus 25 mg). ODM-101 has been reported to have a better pharmacokinetic profile than standard LCE preparations. To-date, the only available data on ODM-101 derive from the report, in abstract format, of the results of a phase II randomized double-blind crossover study considering clinical benefit among 117 PD patients with at least 3.0 hours/day in "off" state \[[@r112]\]. In this study, during 3 periods of 4 weeks, conventional LCE formulations have been compared with ODM-101/65 mg and ODM-101/105 mg, assessing "off" time, "on" time and UPDRS part II and III scores. Reduction in daily "off" time prevailed with ODM-101/65 mg compared to ODM-101/105 mg and standard LCE (-1.51 hours versus -1.29 and -0.92 hours respectively), while UPDRS scores and "on" time without significant dyskinesias did not differ significantly among different formulations. No safety concerns have been reported. Dyskinesias were more prevalent among patients receiving ODM-101/105 mg \[[@r112]\]. No studies are to-date ongoing to further investigate this drug.

### 3.1.6.. LD/CD Microtablets (MyFid) {#sec3.1.6}

Pursuing the individualization of treatment in terms of dosing and timing, a rapidly soluble tiny tablet formulation (3 mm in diameter) has been developed \[[@r113]-[@r115]\]. This tablet contains LD 5 mg and CD 1.25mg (LC-5, named Flexilev); 750 microtablets (3750 mg LD) are contained in an automatic dose-dispenser, a system named My Flexible Individual Dosing, MyFid \[[@r114]\]. The dose dispenser can be programmed by the physician, and reminds the patient with an alarm the optimal timing and dosage to take. The same dispenser can be used to record motor/non-motor symptoms, and data can be analysed through a dedicated software. LC-5 bioequivalence is similar to conventional LD/CD tablets \[[@r115]\]. In a healthy volunteers' cross-over study, MyFid halved plasma LD fluctuations compared to LD/CD/entacapone \[[@r115], [@r116]\]. Further investigations are needed to compare clinical efficacy of MyFid with other LD formulations among PD patients. The microtablet, LC-5, was approved by the Swedish MPA in 2014, and, from 2017, LC-5 has received EMA approval for 13 European countries.

4.. LEVODOPA FORMULATIONS: INTESTINAL DELIVERY {#sec4}
==============================================

4.1.. Levodopa-Carbidopa Intestinal Gel (LCIG) {#sec4.1}
----------------------------------------------

LCIG is an LD-CD intestinal delivered carboxymethylcellulose acqueous gel, containing LD 20 mg/mL and CD 4.63 mg/mL. The suspension is provided in mono-use cassette containing LCIG 100 mL, equivalent to 2000 mg of LD and 463 mg of CD. The cassette has to be inserted in the portable infusion pump, which delivers LCIG directly in the jejunum *via* a percutaneous endoscopic gastrotomy (PEG-J) \[[@r67], [@r117]\]. Enteral jejunal infusion improves LD absorption bypassing gastric emptying issues, providing steady plasmatic levels, and reducing diet-related competition for intestinal uptake \[[@r97], [@r118], [@r119]\]. Bioavailability of LCIG is 97% of that of IR CD/LD, but LCIG has faster absorption than IR CD/LD. Moreover, pharmacokinetic investigations have shown that plasmatic levels of LD are highly restricted around Cavg over 2 to 16 hours of infusion with LCIG, with very low variations \[[@r120], [@r121]\]. A phase III double-blind randomized multicentre 12-week trial compared the efficacy of LCIG and IR CD/LD in 71 patients with advanced PD \[[@r122]\]. Patients were randomized to receive placebo intestinal gel infusion combined with oral IR LD/CD or placebo IR LD/CD combined with LCIG infusion. LCIG treatment was associated with a significant reduction in mean daily "off" time (-4.04 hours versus -2.14 hours, difference -1.91 hours), and a significant increase in mean daily "on" time (+4.11 hours versus +2.24 hours, difference +1.86), compared to IR CD/LD. In addition, "on" time with troublesome dyskinesias was reduced by 0.11 h/day in LCIG versus 0.03 h/day in IR CD/LD. Overall, LCIG was effective in the treatment of motor fluctuations in patients with advanced PD, significantly improving "on" time and limiting "off" time and dyskinesias \[[@r122]\].

An open-label prospective 54-week trial assessed the efficacy of LCIG in 192 PD patients experiencing motor fluctuations \[[@r123]\]. Compared with baseline status, LCIG treatment provided a decrease in "off" time of 3.9 hours/day (versus 3.2 at baseline), and an increase in "on" time without troublesome dyskinesias of 4.6 hours/day (*versus* 3.5). Moreover, at follow-up, which included 354 patients, the benefit of treatment was confirmed, with 4.8 hours/day increase in "on" time and 4.4 hours/day decrease in "off" time \[[@r123]\].

A 2016 meta-analysis performed by Wirdefeldt and colleagues, including double-blind randomized controlled trials and observational studies with more than 10 patients, confirmed the net benefit of LCIG over other treatment strategies \[[@r121]\]. Overall, LCIG improved daily "on" time and motor symptoms, limited daily "off" time and dyskinesias, and improved patients quality of life \[[@r121]\].

In the GLORIA multicentre study, 375 patients have been prospectively enrolled to assess long-term LCIG benefit \[[@r124]\]. At 12 months 172 PD patients completed follow-up, with LCIG mean dosage of 1304 mg/daily. A significant reduction in daily "off" time (4.7 hours/day) and "on" time with dyskinesias (1.7 hours), together with an improvement in UPDRS part II and III scores and overall "on" time without troublesome dyskinesias was reported. Beyond motor control, also non-motor symptoms, assessed through Non-Motor Symptoms Scale (NMSS), were reduced with LCIG, with a mean reduction of NMSS score of -22.2 points. Quality of life was also improved with LCIG treatment, as shown by the reduction of -8.6 points in the Parkinson's Disease Questionnaire short version with eight items (PDQ-8), and by the improvement in the EuroQoL 5-Dimensions (EQ-5D) quality-of-life instrument descriptive scores and visual analog scale (VAS) scores \[[@r124]\].

Motor and cognitive impact of LCIG was also evaluated in long term follow-up studies with a 3-year and a 7-years follow-up \[[@r125], [@r126]\]. In a 3-year prospective study 25 patients receiving LCIG were evaluated, and a significant benefit in UPDRS part IV, with a score reduction from 8.6 to 5.6 points and a 42% reduction in dyskinesia duration, was reported. Moreover, "off" period duration was limited by 50%, while UPDRS part II and III worsened significantly compared with baseline, suggesting possible no impact on disease course. Interestingly, the PDQ-39 summary index significantly improved from 59.2 at baseline to 43.1 at the 3 year follow-up visit \[[@r125]\]. Quality of life was also reported as improved up to 90% in a 7-year follow-up study of 59 PD patients \[[@r126]\]. Also UPDRS part IV improved by 32%, and overall "off" time was limited by 49%. Only 11% of patients discontinued LCIG treatment before the term of the study \[[@r126]\].

Considering all the available literature, LCIG adverse events have been mostly related to technical and surgical issues (abdominal pain, dislocation of PEG-J, tube disconnections, PEG site infection or inflammation) \[Kianirad and Simuni 2016\]. Fernandez and colleagues reported adverse events prevalence of 87.5%, but only 7.6% of them leading to treatment dropout \[[@r123]\]. Similar rates were reported by Olanow and colleagues, with adverse events in 95% of patients, 89% being device-related complications, and 3% leading to treatment dropout \[[@r122]\]. In the recent meta-analysis abovementioned, adverse events were confirmed to derive mostly from device-related complications \[[@r121]\]. One of the most important, though not common, adverse events of LCIG is polyneuropathy, which seems to be different from that induced by oral LD treatment. In particular, with LCIG it can assume an acute clinical course, resembling that of Guillain-Barre syndrome. However, only 13.6% of patients experience such adverse event, with a mortality rate at 6 months in case of acute onset of 14% \[[@r127]-[@r130]\]. It is important to notice that the vast majority of cases had an axonal sensory-motor polyneuropathy and low vitamin levels \[[@r128], [@r130]\]. The origin of polyneuropathy, which can happen also with oral LD, has been linked to LD-induced high levels of homocysteine and methylmalonic acid, and reduced absorption of vitamins \[[@r128]\]. Indeed, significant improvement has been reported in these cases with vitamin supplementation, and, if needed, with LCIG cessation \[[@r127]-[@r129]\]. Since chronic LD treatment is associated with polyneuropathy and hyperomocysteinemia (LD is a co-enzyme in methionine breakdown), homocysteine and vitamin monitoring, especially B6 and B12, has been suggested \[[@r128]\]. LCIG has been used in Europe since 2004 and was approved by the FDA in 2015.

5.. TRANSCUTANEOUS LEVODOPA FORMULATIONS {#sec5}
========================================

5.1.. ND0612 (NeuroDerm Ltd.) {#sec5.1}
-----------------------------

Trancutaneous LD delivery has been a nightmare for pharmacologists since LD, though small, has poor solubility. ND0612 is a liquid CD/LD formulation to be delivered subcutaneously *via* a small pump-patch device in order to achieve steady plasma levels. ND0612 is available in low dose (0.24 ml/8 hours *via* 1 infusion site, total 115 LD mg) and high dose (0.64 ml/8 hours *via* 2 infusion sites, overall 307 LD mg), but different CD dosages have been used in clinical trials \[[@r67], [@r97], [@r131]\]. Good tolerability and safety have been reported by a pilot phase I dose-escalating study on 54 healthy volunteers, with subcutaneous dose ranging from 0.08 to 0.24 ml/h (corresponding to LD 120 to 360 mg/day) and stable plasmatic concentrations from 400 to 500 ng/mL \[[@r132]\]. A phase II double-blind randomized controlled trial of adjunctive treatment with ND0612 low-dose reported a significant increase in plasma LD concentration steadiness compared with placebo \[[@r133]\]. Another phase IIa double-blind randomized placebo-controlled two-period trial of ND0612 (LD/CD 60/14 mg/ml) was performed in patients with PD with motor response fluctuations \[[@r134]\]. Patients, at first randomized to adjunct ND0612 or placebo, were further randomized to receive ND0612 monotherapy or ND0612 plus oral entacapone. Plasma LD levels were maintained at a mean of 550 ng/ml with ND0612 monotherapy and 800 ng/ml with ND0612 plus oral entacapone. With ND0612 the oral LD intake was reduced in average by 80%, and 3 patients also discontinued oral LD. Adjunct ND0612 treatment resulted in a 2 hours reduction in daily "off" time and a 0.47 hours reduction in troublesome dyskinesias compared to baseline \[[@r133], [@r134]\]. To date, ND0612 has been shown to be well tolerated, the most common adverse event being some small transient papules on injection site \[[@r67], [@r134]\].

Several ongoing clinical trials are assessing ND0612. Among them, 2 phase II trials are currently recruiting participants to assess efficacy and long term tolerability (Clinicaltrials.gov NCT02577523; Clinicaltrials.gov NCT02726386), while a phase III double-blind randomized controlled trial is ongoing though not recruiting (Clinicaltrials.gov NCT02782481).

6.. INHALATION LEVODOPA FORMULATIONS {#sec6}
====================================

6.1.. CVT-301 (Acorda) {#sec6.1}
----------------------

Novel LD formulation also considers patients experiencing unexpected "off" motor fluctuations, such as no-on, delayed on or unpredictable off. In such cases, an instant delivery strategy, even faster than oral melevodopa, might be of great benefit.

CVT-301 is a LD inhalation powder consisting of microparticulate LD, dosed in inhaled puffs. The first development of this formulation has been described by Luinstra and colleagues, which reported a drug lung delivery *via* a high-dose dry powder breath activated inhaler (Cyclops) releasing co-micronized LD formulation with 2% L-leucine eccipient \[[@r135]\]. Lipp and colleagues tested CVT-301 in animal models, 18 healthy volunteers and 24 PD patients, showing a pharmacokinetic profile consistent with an immediate drug release: plasma LD peaked in all animals 2.5 min after administration, while in PD patients an increase in plasma LD concentration over 400 ng/mL was found in 77% of those receiving a 50 mg LD CVT-301 dose, versus only 27% receiving an oral dosing of CD/LD 25/100 mg. CVT-301 had a better pharmacokinetic profile in terms of peak time than oral LD, and also provided net benefit in UPDRS part III scores as early as 5 minutes after administration \[[@r136]\]. Regarding adverse events, the most common was cough, which occurred at inhalation, rapidly resolved, and became less frequent after initial dosing \[[@r136]\].

A single phase II 4-week double-blind randomized controlled trial evaluated CVT-301 versus placebo self-administration among PD patients to relieve "off" episodes \[[@r67], [@r137]\]. Overall, 86 PD patients with at least 2 hours daily "off" time despite oral LD four times daily were randomized to receive up to 3 daily doses of CVT-301 (titrated from 35 to 50 mg) or placebo for 4 weeks. Patients had their doses with an average of 2.1/day, and experienced a benefit after 10 minutes from drug inhalation. CVT-301 was superior to placebo in reducing UPDRS III score (7.0 points in average), and in limiting daily "off" time (0.9 hours/day compared  to baseline) \[[@r137]\]. A phase III study assessing CVT-301  efficacy and tolerability among PD patients experiencing "off" fluctuations is ongoing (SPAN-PD trial), and has  been extended from a 12 week to a 12-month follow-up study (Clinicaltrials.gov NCT02240030; Clinicaltrials.gov NCT02242487).

CONCLUSION
==========

Despite more than 60 years old, LD still represents the gold standard of PD treatment. Adjunctive treatments have been developed in the last half century, and yet the most promising field remains the optimization of LD pharmacokinetic profile. Thus, novel formulations are on the verge of being investigated with large randomized double-blind trials to definitely allow their commercialization.

Two main aims animate the research in this field: first, to provide a more stable LD plasmatic concentration, and,  second, to find a suitable route through which LD could act almost instantaneously.

The extension of LD half-life, bioavailability and delivery has been gradually implemented, and is to date significantly improved from the first reports of LD efficacy in PD. Providing a 16-hour long constant drug delivery, LCIG can ease motor symptoms, controlling fluctuations and, with extra-doses available, also having impact on sudden onset "off" episodes. A significant impact on "off" time and dyskinesias has been showed for different new oral formulations, such as IPX066, which also has safety and tolerability profiles similar to IR CD/LD. AP LD/CD, a gastroretentive slow-release LD new oral formulation, has been reported to have a highly reliable pharmacokinetic profile and improve daily "off" time, and is under investigation in phase III trials. The other gastroretentive formulation, DM-1992, though promising under a pharmacological profile, did not provide significant benefit in UPDRS scores, and despite having a significant impact on daily "off" time, needs further studies for its efficacy to be rigorously assessed. The same can be said for the prodrug XP21279, whose trials only showed a trend towards benefit in motor function and fluctuations. Results from the SPAN-PD trial, investigating a pulmonary delivered inhaled dry powder formulation of LD, CVT-301, are awaited with interest since preliminary reports reported significant impact on plasma LD concentration and almost instantaneous effect on UPDRS III score.

The ultimate interrogative, beside patient short-term benefit, would be to assess whether a more CR of LD impacts on the future developments of motor fluctuations. If this is the case, and limiting pulsatile stimulation could allow a slower progression in disease course and disability, one may argue whether to start LCIG or other CR formulations as soon as diagnosis is made. This issue, of great interest and highly debated, still has to be addressed by ad-hoc designed studies.
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###### 

Levodopa new oral and non-oral formulations.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Drug**              **Trial Status**    **Composition**                                                                   **Route**                           **Doses**                            **Action**                                                                                       **Effect on \"off\" Time**                                                                                               **Effect on Motor Symptoms**                                                                             **Effect on Dyskinesias**                                                                           **Adverse Events**                                                                                                                                         **Refs.**
  --------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  IPX066                Phase III\          Capsule containing\                                                               Oral                                LD 95, 145, 195, 245 mg              oral, immediate + long-acting                                                                    1.17 hrs ↓ in daily \"off\" time                                                                                         vs Placebo: ↓ in UPDRS II and III (11.7, 12.9 and 14.9 pts with 145, 245 and 390 mg tid respectively)\   vs IR LD/CD: 0.05 pts ↑ (0.15 pts ↑ with IPX066 vs 0.1 with IR LD/CD)                               Nausea, vomiting, headache, dizziness, insomnia, dyskinesias (in early PD), gait disturbances, psychosis, compulsive impulsive disorder (in advanced PD)   Hauser *et al*., 2011\
                        FDA/EU approved     IR LD/CD +\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          vs IR LD/CD: 3.57 pts ↓ in UPDRS II and III (5.71\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Hauser *et al*., 2013\
                                            ER LD/CD\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            pts ↓ with IPX066 vs 2.14\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Pahwa *et al*., 2014
                                            (different\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          pts ↓ with IR LD/CD)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                            dissolving rate)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  AP LD/CD              Phase III ongoing   Accordion gastroretentive multi-layer pill                                        Oral                                LD /CD 375/50 mg or 500/50 mg        oral, immediate + long-acting                                                                    1.9 hrs ↓ in daily \"off\" time                                                                                          n/a                                                                                                      vs IR LD/CD: no increase in dyskinesias with AP LD-CD 275/50 mg; 40% ↑ with AP LD-CD 500/50 mg      No severe adverse events                                                                                                                                   LeWitt *et al*., 2014\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02605434

  DM-1992               Phase II            Gastro-retentive core capsule containing\                                         Oral                                IR LD/CD (30/7.5 mg) +\              oral, immediate + long-acting                                                                    vs IR LD/CD: 0.89 hrs ↓ in daily \"off\" time                                                                            vs IR LD/CD: 2.6 pts ↓ in UPDRS III (not statistically significant)                                      vs IR LD/CD: 0.03 hrs ↓ (0.6 hrs with IPX066 vs 0.63 with IR LD/CD)                                 Dizziness, abdominal pain, gait impairment, headache                                                                                                       Chen *et al*., 2012\
                                            IR LD/CD +\                                                                                                           ER LD/CD (200/65 mg)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Verhagen Metman *et al*., 2015
                                            ER LD/CD                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  XP21279-CD            Phase II            Bilayer casule containing ER LD/CD                                                Oral                                ER LD/CD 241/27 mg                   oral, promotes absorption also in colon increasing bioavailability and plasma level steadiness   vs IR LD/CD: 0.3 to 2.8 hrs ↓ in daily \"off\" time                                                                      vs IR LD/CD: 6.5 pts ↓ in UPDRS III                                                                      vs IR LD/CD: no differences                                                                         Headache, dizziness, gastro-oesophageal reflux, dyskinesias, anorexia                                                                                      LeWitt *et al*., 2012\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         LeWitt *et al*., 2014

  ODM-101               Phase II            Capsule containing LD-CD-entacapone (LCE) with high CD concentration              Oral                                LCE 101/65 mg or 101/105 mg          improve pharmacokinetic profile of LD with high CD concentration                                 vs standard LCE (100/25/200 mg): 0.62 and 0.66 hrs ↓ in daily \"off\" time with ODM-101/65 and ODM-101/105 repectively   vs standard LCE: no differences                                                                          vs standard LCE: no differences but dyskinesias more frequently reported with ODM-101/105 mg        Dyskinesias                                                                                                                                                Muller *et al*., 2013

  LC-5 (MyFid device)   EMA approved        Microtablets containing LD/CD                                                     Oral (automated dispenser device)   LD/CD\                               Oral, similar pharmacokinetic profile to standard LD/CD                                          vs LCE ↓ plasma LD fluctuations                                                                                          n/a                                                                                                      no data on comparison with other formulations                                                       n/a                                                                                                                                                        Aquilonius and Nyholm, 2017
                                                                                                                                                                  5/1.25 mg                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  LCIG                  Phase III\          Carboxymethyl-cellulose gel with LD/CD suspension, intestinal deliver via PEG-J   Enteral via PEG-J                   LD/CD 20 mg/mL (1 cassette=100 mL)   Constant infusion regimen                                                                        vs IR LD/CD: 1.9 hrs ↓ in daily \"off\" time                                                                             vs IR LD/CD: no statistically significant differences\                                                   vs IR LD/CD: no statistically significant differences (0.08 hrs ↓ with LCIG compared to IR LD/CD)   Mostly linked to procedural and device complication; polyneuropathy                                                                                        Wirdefeldt *et al*., 2016
                        FDA/EU approved                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (1.5 pts ↓ with LCIG vs\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 2.9 pts with IR LD/CD)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  ND0612                Phase II-III        Liquid formulation, subcutaneous via, patch-pump device                           Trans-cutaneous                     LD/CD 60/14 mg/mL\                   Constant infusion regimen                                                                        vs placebo: 2.1 to\                                                                                                      n/a                                                                                                      0.47 hrs ↓ in daily \"on with troublesome dyskinesias\" time                                        Infusion site dermal reaction                                                                                                                              Caraco *et al*., 2013\
                                                                                                                                                                  (1 or 2 devices)                                                                                                                      2.4 ↓ in daily\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Giladi *et al*., 2015\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        \"off\" time                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Clinicaltrials.gov NCT02782481 - Phase III NCT02577523 / NCT20726386 - Phase II

  CVT-301               Phase III           Inhalation powder                                                                 Lung-delivery                       LD 35 or 50 mg                       Instant delivery                                                                                 0.9 hrs ↓ in daily\                                                                                                      vs IR levodpa/CD: 7.0 pts ↓ in UPDRS III                                                                 n/a                                                                                                 Cough (reduced with subsequent inhalations), nausea, dizziness                                                                                             LeWitt *et al*., 2016\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        \"off\" time                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02240030
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CD: carbidopa; CR: controlled release; ER: extended release; hrs: hours; IR: immediate release; LD: levodopa; LCIG: levodopa-carbidopa intestinal gel; PEG-J: percutaneous endoscopic gastrotomy; UPDRS: Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale; vs: versus.
